Town of Portsmouth
PLANNING BOARD
2200 East Main Road / Portsmouth, Rhode Island 02871
www.portsmouthri.gov

(401) 683-3717

REGULAR MEETING
JUNE 8, 2022
Members Present: Edward Lopes, Chair, Luke Harding, Vice Chair, David Garceau, Norah KaneDaly, Chris O’Connell, Ryan Tibbetts, and Kathleen Wilson.
Members Absent: None.
Others Present: Leon Lesinski, Planning Board Administrative Officer, Attorney Kevin Gavin, Town
Solicitor, Town Planner Gary Crosby and new Town Planner Lea Hitchen and Recording Secretary
Barbara Ripa.
The meeting was live streamed over Zoom and was called to order in the Town Council Chambers by
Mr. Lopes at 7:00 p.m.
1.

Agenda Continuances/Modifications:

Mr. Lesinksi said there were no changes to the agenda.
2.

Approval of Minutes for Planning Board Meeting of May 11, 2022

MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Harding and seconded by Mr. O’Connell to accept the May
11, 2022 minutes as presented. Ms. Wilson abstained from voting as she was absent from the meeting.
The motion carried 6-0 with Ms. Wilson abstaining.
3.

Applicant: Ikon 5 Architects; Owner: Order of St. Benedict in Portsmouth, RI – AP 32,
Lot 2 (285 Cory’s Lane) - Request for Advisory Opinion to Zoning Board of Review for
the development of a new 8,000 square foot Student Center.

Attorney Girard Galvin, 10A Washington Square, Newport, was present to represent the Portsmouth
Abbey School. Mr. Galvin said the School is in an R-60 zone, so any construction requires a special
use permit. Mr. Galvin said they have gone to the Design Review Board and are now before the
Planning Board looking for a favorable advisory opinion to be given to the Zoning Board of Review,
which will meet on June 16, 2022.
Mr. Galvin wanted to point out the application for the Design Review Board was incorrectly labeled
“Conceptual” Plan, but it was not – it was heard as Master Plan Review and a favorable advisory
opinion was sought.
Mr. Galvin called for John Perreira to come forward. John Perreira, 285 Cory’s Lane said he has been
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employed at the Abbey for 36 years and he is responsible for operations. Mr. Perreira said currently
the Abbey utilizes a building that is approximately 4,000 square feet as their student center for 350
students. He said it is not adequate. The new center will be located in an area which is presently
vacant, grassed, and where previously St. Bede’s house was located.
Joe Tattoni, FAIA, design principal at ikon.5 architects, was introduced over Zoom. Mr. Tattoni
shared his screen and displayed a presentation depicting the single story 8,000 square foot proposed
new Student Center. He said the Abbey Campus is located between Narragansett Bay and Rte. 114,
off Cory’s Lane. The Center would be situated between the Holy Lawn on the east and Raven Quad on
the west. Mr. Tattoni described the materials to be used, including fieldstone and a pre-patinated
copper roof. The Center would be 112’ and 72’ wide with an overhead pergola on either end.
Amphitheater style seating looks over the quad. The building is 25’ in height. There is a two-story
interior. The Center will be used for socialization, dances, studying, etc., and there is a grill/café, and
offices. The main entrance will be on the east side of the building. There is a stonewalled service yard
with gates on the north side which will shield trash receptacles and conceals mechanical equipment
from view.
Brian King, Civil Engineer, Crossman Engineering was introduced. Mr. King is a licensed engineer in
Connecticut and Massachusetts and a soil evaluator in Rhode Island. He is representing Steven Cabral,
PE from Crossman Engineering.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Ms. Kane-Daly to accept Mr. King
as an expert in his field. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. King walked through the site plan. He said there are utilities all around the planned Center area
already. There is an existing 6” water line they will connect with a 2” service, an existing 8” sewer line
they will connect a 6” line to, there are 18” and 24” underground pipes for the roof runoff and they will
connect 10” to the 18”. Gas will be connected with propane.
They have checked with permits required and there are no stormwater permits needed. There will be
less than 1 acre of soil disturbed, and no wetlands permit needed. The plans provide details on the soil
sediment control program and restoration after construction. There is no significant environmental
impact, nor is there a nuisance or hazard created by the construction of the Center. There is also no
permit required by CRMC as it is out of their jurisdiction.
Mr. Galvin called James Houle to testify.
James Houle, licensed real estate appraiser, 198 Union Street, Portsmouth was introduced as a land use
expert.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept Mr. Houle as
a land use expert. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Houle testified he looked at the plan to see if it was consistent with the Portsmouth Comprehensive
Community Plan. He said it is compatible with neighboring land uses. It will not create a nuisance or
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hazard. There is adequate protection to the surrounding properties. Safe vehicular access, solar rights
are provided for, and the proposal is in conformity to the Comprehensive Plan. The Abbey is a cultural
mainstay, a major employer, and an amenity to the town. The health, safety, and welfare of the
community are protected.
Thomas Principe, Professional Engineer registered in Rhode Island, Principe Company, 27 Sakonnet
Ridge Drive, Tiverton, testified via Zoom.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept Mr. Principe
as an expert in professional engineering. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Principe said regarding the septic system for the Center, he has been in contact with the RIDEM.
The Abbey has multiple septic systems and there was already a structure in the location and there is
septic infrastructure, so they will tie into that. They have reviewed the previous projects and there is
acknowledgement this will not add additional flow because this is a private Center – no additional
people will be coming to the facility. The permit has to be filed, but he is in close communication with
DEM. Mr. Principe said there will not be any environmental impacts from the Center and the health,
safety, and welfare of the community are protected.
Mr. Principe testified the proposed Student Center design has received approval from the Fire
Department with conditions as described in the letter from the Portsmouth Fire Marshal dated
5/23/2022.
Mr. Principe said he will modify the current active septic permit in response to a question from the
Chair.
Mr. Galvin told the Board others were there if the Board wanted to hear from them, but he realized the
Board had fully reviewed the materials. Mr. Galvin said they were requesting a favorable advisory
opinion from the Planning Board.
Before going forward, the Board labeled and entered exhibits into the record.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to enter the Design
Review Board’s comments as Exhibit 1 into the record. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to enter the Fire
Department Review dated 5/23/2022 as Exhibit 2 into the record. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in
favor.
Mr. Lopes requested the landscape architect quickly review the plan.
Landscape architect James Heroux gave a summary over Zoom. Upright Pin Oaks are on the north and
south ends of the building. There will also be Sugar Maples and Yellow Wood. Ground cover will be
Spirea, Juniper, and Dogwood, in addition to other hardy species.
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Area lighting is remaining as is. The pergola will have downlights. There is one bollard light at the
east entrance. They are all in keeping with the dark sky initiative. There is also a west facing stair
illuminated handrail.
The Chair called for public comment or input. There was none. Mr. Lopes closed public comment.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Harding and seconded by Ms. Wilson to submit a favorable
advisory opinion to the Zoning Board of Review incorporating Exhibits 1 and 2, Mr. Houle’s
testimony that the project is compatible with the Comprehensive Plan, Mr. Principe’s testimony the
project is contingent on a DEM permit for OWTS and Mr. King’s testimony they will produce a plan
for the soil erosion and sediment control. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.

4.

Applicant: Church Community Housing Corporation; Owner: Town of Portsmouth –
AP 23, Lot 2 (110 Bristol Ferry Road) - Request for Comprehensive Master Plan
Approval for a Low or Moderate Housing development.

Attorney Cort Chappell, 171 Chase Road was present to speak for Church Community Housing
Corporation (CCHC). Mr. Chappell said the Comprehensive Plan gives the Planning Board
jurisdiction for a comprehensive permit for low to moderate-income housing project, or a project with
25% with low to moderate-income housing. Mr. Chappell talked a little about the history of how
CCHC became involved in the Anne Hutchinson School in order to build this development. There was
a town referendum and the citizens voted to lease the land for 99 years to CCHC. In addition to
housing, the site will also house the Town’s new Senior Center and CCHC has worked extensively
with a working group consisting of, among others, a current board member and the director of the
existing Multi-Purpose Senior Center, to get their opinions and needs included in the plans.
Christian Belden, Director of Church Community Housing Corporation, 50 Washington Square,
Newport was introduced. Mr. Belden said the design is identical to the plan previously presented to the
town: saving the four-room schoolhouse, housing a brand new senior center, and 54 affordable housing
units. Mr. Belden said the only non-low and moderate units are the units going into the four-room
schoolhouse, and there will be six units. These non-LMI units are needed to support the remainder of
the project.
Ms. Kane-Daly asked about the existing ballfield and its fate. Mr. Belden said the ballfield location
will be up to the town. The ballfield will need to be moved and they do have a plan to keep it if the
town desires, but that space could also be made into any other type of recreation decided upon by the
town.
Exhibit 1, affordable housing percentage calculation and tax payment information created by Mr.
Belden was submitted to the Planning Board.
Paul Attemann, AIA, LEED AP, CNU, a senior associate at Union Studio, 160 Mathewson Street,
Suite 201, Providence, RI 02903 was brought before the Board.
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MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept Paul
Attemann as an expert in the field of architecture. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Attemann had a Powerpoint presentation which he went through. He discussed the site and
topography of the land. He gave a bit of analysis of the site and the condition of the building. Mr.
Attemann said there are three memorial gardens on site and they will relocate and respect them on site.
Mr. Attemann spoke of the entry points and the plan they have to utilize them. He showed the plan
they have for the new building. He discussed parking locations. There are a number of variances
requested, beginning with a special use permit, and they were detailed in the backup given to the Board
entitled “Zoning and Design Regulatory Requirements,” attached at the end of these minutes. Mr.
Attemann went through each requested variance and the reason why.
Discussion took place with Mr. Belden about how the existing Senior Center will manage the space
and division of costs and maintenance.
Michael Darveau, Darveau Land Surveying, Inc., PO Box 7918, Cumberland, RI, Registered Land
Surveyor was brought forward to testify before the Board.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept Michael
Darveau as an expert in land surveying. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Darveau discussed parking spaces and their sizes, the 3 to 4’ water table there and the challenges
with it and the ballfield, and the challenge they had due to a 30’ tree in the middle of the site that will
be kept. They are proposing a T-turnaround for the Fire Department requirements.
Andrew White, Portsmouth Fire Inspector, 13 Sullivan Lane, Bristol came before the Board. Mr.
White discussed the issues currently existing with the Fire Department. However, Mr. White believes
there are solutions and a reasonable path and they will be able to come to an agreement and satisfy
requirements.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept the Fire
Department’s decision letter dated 6/6/22 and to note testimony was given that there are no
insurmountable problems to meet the Fire Department’s requirements, per Mr. White’s testimony. The
letter was labeled Exhibit 2. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Darveau came back to speak about the septic system, stormwater controls, and they may put in a
rain garden to disperse any water. The building will be dark sky compliant. Proposed screening for
the building is in the packets in the Board’s package.
James Houle, Real Estate Appraiser, 198 Union Street came forward to testify.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to accept James Houle
as an expert in real estate appraising. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
Mr. Houle discussed how Portsmouth only has 2.8% of the mandated 10% of affordable housing. Mr.
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Houle explained the many references in the Comprehensive Plan to affordable elderly housing and said
the concept of having elderly subsidized housing is a winner.
Mr. Lopes called for abutters or interested parties to speak. There was no one on Zoom.
Chris DeBethune, 160 Bristol Ferry Road spoke about issues he can see that will be a problem for him,
including car lights, water issues, ambulance lights and the curb cut and other items.
Tom Grieb, 110 Thayer Drive spoke about the ballfield. He didn’t understand why the town would
lease that property back from CCHC since they already own it – why wouldn’t the town just keep that
portion? Mr. Belden explained the property is one contiguous lot, so there is no way to cut pieces out
of it.
MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Tibbetts and seconded by Mr. Harding to give Comprehensive
Master Plan approval subject to:
 an acceptable agreement with the Fire Department as discussed in Exhibit 2;
 Design Review Board approval;
 traffic review; and
 the applicant receiving all necessary permitting from RIDEM and RIDOT, as necessary.
The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.
5.

Approve June 8, 2022 Monthly Project Status Report, Administrative Subdivisions and
Plat Plan Recording.

MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Harding and seconded by Mr. Garceau to receive the monthly
project status report and place on file. The motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor.

MOTION: A motion was made by Mr. Harding and seconded by Mr. Tibbetts to adjourn. The
motion carried 7 – 0 with all in favor. The meeting was adjourned at 10:02 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara A. Ripa
Recording Secretary for:

____________________________
Leon Lesinski
Administrative Officer
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